Community of Practice for Teacher Educators

Join teacher educator colleagues around the world on our dedicated Community of Practice to share knowledge and ideas to develop your career.

https://teacher-educators.english.britishcouncil.org
We now have almost 1,000 members from all over the world:

Since that time it has gone from strength to strength.

The British Council launched our Community of Practice for Teacher Educators in June 2018 to provide support for teacher educators and contribute to improvements in the quality of teaching, learning and practice worldwide.

Argentina, Colombia, Egypt, Greece, India, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, Montenegro, Morocco, Nigeria, Occupied Palestinian Territories, Oman, Pakistan, Peru, Portugal, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Spain, Turkey, Ukraine, Uruguay

Why join?

The Community of Practice is relevant for teacher educators in all contexts: pre-service, in-service, online and face-to-face within state, private and higher education as well as those who work on British Council projects. Whether you are a teacher trainer, a mentor, an education consultant or a teacher who provides teacher development activities to colleagues, you will find something to enrich your own continuing professional development.

Teacher educators who join our Community of Practice have access to a wealth of information and support from other experts in the field through:

- discussion forums
- monthly webinars
- downloadable resources
- links to useful articles and websites
- free online publications
- opportunities for action research.

https://teacher-educators.english.britishcouncil.org

The Community of Practice covers a range of different topics and subjects which are relevant to teacher educators. Some of our recent discussions have included:

- using technology
- emotional intelligence and coaching
- special needs and inclusion
- planning training and programmes
- continuing professional development activities
- teacher educator identity
- how to select, adapt and apply learning resources for teachers
- developmental observations.